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A NOTE FROM FR. HAAN… 
 

Don’t Miss the Point 
This article has three parts: the history of Ash 
Wednesday, a note about this year’s version, and 
a spiritual warning. 
 

1) History: Liturgical use of ashes (often accom-
panied by wearing rough sackcloth) to symbolize 
mourning, mortality, and penance is found 
throughout the Old Testament. The most promi-
nent instances are in the books of Esther, Job, 
Daniel, and Jonah. Jesus, Himself also made ref-
erence to ashes:  Referring to towns that refused 
to repent of sin although they had witnessed the 
miracles and heard the gospel, Our Lord said, “If the miracles worked in you had taken place in Tyre and Si-
don, they would have reformed in sackcloth and ashes long ago” (Matthew 11:21). The early Church continued 
the usage in a similar way. Writings as early as the 2nd Century mention the practice for public sinners. When 
St. Gregory the Great reformed the liturgical calendar during his papacy (590-604 AD), the 40-day season of 
fasting prior to Easter was commenced with ashes among the priests to show their repentance and was eventual-
ly extended to all the faithful. While today in most of the universal Church, the priest simply sprinkles ashes on 
top of the person’s head (similar to the Old Testament practice, see the picture of Pope Benedict XVI from 
2013), most English-speaking countries mark the forehead with ashes through the sign of the cross. 
 

2) This year: We’ve made many adjustments over the past year to care for the health of the faithful during the 
pandemic, and this will be true of Ash Wednesday, as well. The Vatican’s Congregation for Divine Worship 
and the Discipline of the Sacraments published a note on January 12 to all priests, directing them to “address all 
those present and only once say the formula as it appears in the Roman Missal, applying it to all in general: 
‘Repent, and believe in the Gospel,’ or ‘Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.’” It contin-
ued: “The Priest takes the ashes and sprinkles them on the head of each one without saying anything.” 
 

3) Warning: Many of us (me included!) prefer our typical “cross on the forehead” tradition. We can add this to 
the list of the many things we miss from the pre-pandemic days, like singing in church and shaking hands with-
out hesitation. I miss it, and it’s frustrating, and I’m confident it will all return in the near future! But I want to 
warn you: while the opportunity to publicly witness to our Catholic faith on our foreheads is minimized this 
year, do not let this temporary procedural adjustment minimize the spiritual impact it is intended to have: con-
version of our hearts, hardened by sin. It is a reminder of our mortality, bringing urgency to our efforts to let 
God’s grace transform us. As I was personally wrestling with the adjustment for this year, I read Our Lord’s 
words in the Gospel this past Tuesday: “How well you have set aside the commandment of God in order to up-
hold your tradition!...You nullify the word of God in favor of your tradition that you have handed on” (Mk 
7:13). A warning for sure. 
 

Also for clarity: The Code of Canon Law requires those 18 to 59 years of age to fast on Ash Wednesday and 
Good Friday. Fasting means partaking of only one full meal, with snacks or smaller meals permitted at two oth-
er times through the day. It also indicates that those 14 and older abstain from eating meat on Ash Wednesday 
and every Friday during Lent. 
 

Let’s have a profound Lent together, a Lent that frees us from our worldly attachments, our sins, and our bitter-
ness. Let’s have a Lent that draws us nearer to Our Lord. 
 

Under the Mercy, 
Father Haan 

http://www.cultodivino.va/content/cultodivino/it/documenti/note/nota-mercoledi-delle-cenere/english.html


 

SAINT LOUIS DE MONTFORT CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend 
Saturday (Vigil) | 5:00pm 

Knights of Columbus will lead the 
rosary in the Church 25 minutes    
before each weekend Mass. 

Weekday                                                 
Monday-Saturday | 8:00am                         
Tuesday & Thursday | 6:00pm                 
Friday | 8:00am and Noon                          

Holy Days of Obligation                              
January 1 | Mary, Mother of God                                 
August 15 | Assumption of Mary                       
November 1 | All Saints Day                               
December 8 | The Immaculate Concep-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary                       
December 25 | Nativity of the Lord                          
Watch bulletin for times.             

Reconciliation                      
Tuesdays and Thursdays | 5-5:50pm          
Saturday | Following the 8am Mass               
Or by appointment 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

Monday-Friday | 8:00am-5:00pm  

(Closed Noon-1pm for Lunch) 

OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 

Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 

Fax Number: 317-576-1932 

Emergency Number to reach Priests: 

317-967-2443 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all who           

worship with our parish family, whether 

long-time resident or new visitor to             

our parish. If you are interested in               

registering at St. Louis de Montfort 

Catholic Church, you may do so on our 

website (www.sldmfishers.org) or at          

the parish office. 

Parish Mission Statement 
Love God | Make Disciples | Serve Christ in the World  

 

Parish Vision Statement 
St. Louis de Montfort will be a dynamic witness of the Gospel and 

lead others to embrace the love of God. 
 

Saint Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort 
1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 
“To Jesus through Mary” 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan 

Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron 

February 14, 2021 

A member of our parish came to Jesus and 
kneeling down begged him and said, “If you wish, 
you can make me clean.” Moved with pity, he 
stretched out his hand, touched him, and said to 
him, “I do will it. Be made clean.” (Mark 1:40-41) 
Today, more than observers of this brief but dra-
matic scene, we are one of its central characters. 
In the gospel passage, the story opens with the 
image of a sad figure, a leper, who knows too 
well of the sores and blemishes causing his isola-
tion. But notice that in this telling of the story, the 
word “leper” has been changed, drawing each of 
us into the scene.  
And here we are. Each one of us, aware of our 
own need for the merciful, healing touch of Je-
sus, kneeling before him. We kneel there, each 
of us aware of the attitudes, the attachments, the 
addictions, the fears and failures, all the broken-
ness that leads us to hide within ourselves, unable to fully love or be loved. We kneel there, confident of his limit-
less love and pray, “If you wish, you can make me clean.” And of course, to draw each one of us into the commu-
nity of God’s love being the very reason he came, we feel his touch as he says “I do will it. Be made clean.”  
In only a few more days we will begin the holy season of Lent. During this penitential time, we are all called to 
examine our lives, to identify those things that may have us feeling isolated, cut off from the Christian family we 
are part of. We are called to be aware of these things, but at the same time, not to despair of them.  
We are blessed here in our parish to have easy access to Jesus in the healing sacrament of reconciliation. Over 
the coming forty days he will be waiting there, already willing that we should be healed. Aware of our need of his 
healing touch, we need only to humbly bring it to him. 
- Deacon Steve Seitz 



 

Please “Like” us at our OFFICIAL  

Facebook page  

(St. Louis de Montfort Catholic Community), 

 and invite your friends to join! 

We are so grateful for the opportunity to celebrate ALL 
Masses publicly again even though we know Mass will feel 
different. Our goal is to keep our parishioners safe during 

these trying times.  
PLEASE NOTE: THE BISHOPS ACROSS ALL FIVE INDI-

ANA DIOCESES HAVE EXTENDED THE DISPENSATION 
FROM THE OBLIGATION OF SUNDAY MASS ATTEND-

ANCE UNTIL  FURTHER NOTICE. 
Everyone must carefully discern the best decision for themselves 
and their families. If you have a fever, cough, runny nose, or have 
been exposed to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19, 
please, in consideration of others, watch the livestreamed Mass 
from home at facebook.com/sldmfishers.  We also encourage 
“higher risk” parishioners to stay home and participate in the 
livestreamed Mass. 
INDIANA’S STATEWIDE MASK MANDATE IS NOW IN EFFECT, 
THEREFORE, MASKS ARE NOW REQUIRED AT ALL MASSES. 
The order from Gov. Eric Holcomb requires everyone 8 and up to 
wear a mask or face covering in indoor public spaces. (Children 
between the ages of 2 and 7 are not required to wear masks, 
even though the state recommends that they do so.) For more 
information, please visit: https://sldmfishers.org/parishnews  

Most Recent Updates for Returning to Worship at  
St. Louis de Montfort Catholic Church 

MORE INFORMATION COMING SOON ... 

PLEASE CONSIDER GIVING ONLINE 
Our parish is grateful for your continued support.   

Set up online giving at: 
www.osvonlinegiving.com/131   
or mail in your check to the Parish Office.  

Thank you! 

Registering on FORMED is Easier than Ever! 
Go to FORMED.org/signup 
Enter our parish zip code (46038) or name to 
select our parish 
Enter your name and email 

https://www.facebook.com/sldmfishers/?ref=bookmarks
https://sldmfishers.org/parishnews


 

Saint Louis de Montfort Catholic Church 

Application for Offertory Tithe 
Beneficiary 

 

As faithful stewards of God’s many gifts, 
Saint Louis de Montfort understands its re-
sponsibility to care for our brothers and sis-
ters in need.  If you know of a particular or-
ganization or cause in need of our support, 
please visit https://sldmfishers.org/
application-for-offertory-tithe-beneficiary to 
complete the form. Submit it to the parish 
office or email it to the Parish Stewardship of-
fice c/o Scott at sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org. 
Your request will be reviewed in confidence 
by the parish Tithing Committee.  You will be 
contacted once the review process is com-
plete. Thank you for your interest and desire 
to help those in need.  
 

Guiding Principles are used to ensure that 
the Sunday collection tithe supports our 
brothers and sisters in need. Our focus is on 
the poor in the greater community. The fol-
lowing objectives are used by the Tithing 
Committee when determining an organiza-
tion or cause to be supported. 
 

 Preference is given to organizations or 
causes whose mission is to directly assist 
the needs of the disenfranchised and the 
poor in general, Matthew 25:35-36. Capital 
campaigns are not considered. 

 The mission or objective of any organization 
or cause that is supported by the offertory 
tithe must not conflict with the teachings and 
practices of the Roman Catholic Church. 

 Tithing to SLDM ministries is confined to 
our outreach services such as, but not lim-
ited to, the Sally Burton food pantry, No-
blesville senior food delivery and the Saint 
Nicholas fund, 100% of these funds directly 
support our brothers & sisters in need. 

 All tithe requests must be submitted on an 
SLDM parish tithe request form yearly by 
an active parishioner. The outreach organi-
zation or cause can be designed to assist 
those in need locally, nationally or in the 
international communities.  

 Tithe recipients will be announced at each 
Mass before the offertory collection is tak-
en (10% of all collections are then donat-
ed). Tithe committee, at its discretion, may 
also request a detailed usage of our tithe 
funds from organizations that the parish 
supports. The committee meets on an as-
needed basis (usually 3 or 4 times a year) 
but request can be submitted at any time. 

mailto:sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org


 

Saturday, February 13, 2021                                                             
5:00 pm   †  Robert Lentz,  
  requested by Anne Griffin & Family 
Sunday, February 14, 2021                                                                         
7:30 am    † Joseph & Virginia Fortier, requested by  
  John & Nancy Fezzey & Sandra Fortier  
9:00 am    †  Dick Haan,  
  requested by John & Theresa Haan 
11:30 am     Isaac Okerberg,  
  requested by Christina & David Proctor  
5:00 pm       For the People of the Parish 
Monday, February 15, 2021                                                                                              
8:00 am    †  Loretta McComas,  
  requested by Bob Stephanak 
Tuesday, February 16, 2021                                                        
8:00 am   †   Neil Mulligan, requested by Pat May 
6:00 pm       Blaise Madden, requested by the Madden Family 
Wednesday, February 17, 2021                                                          
6:30 am   †  Lori Klien, requested by the Pettygrove Family 
8:00 am   †  Mary Margaret Crush,  
  requested by Lynn Wajda & Family 
12:00 pm     For the People of the Parish 
5:00 pm   †  Aurora Soriano, requested by the Stephanak Family 
7:00 pm   †  Albert Gerstbauer, requested by Diane Chandler 
Thursday, February 18, 2021                      
8:00 am   †  Kate Matesic, requested by Damir Matesic   
6:00 pm   †  Jerry Duerstock, requested by Rita Bachus 
Friday, February 19, 2021         
8:00 am       Mrs. Prohaska & Family, requested by 8A 
12:00 pm    The Mohr Family, requested by Jan Clayton 
Saturday, February 20, 2021                                                             
8:00 am       Joseph Kalil, Jr., 
  requested by Joe & Elizabeth Kalil 
5:00 pm   †  Robert Stephanak, Sr.,  
  requested by the Stephanak Family 
Sunday, February 21, 2021                                                                         
7:30 am   † Kevin Kelley, requested by John & Nancy Fezzey 
9:00 am   † John Stokes, requested by Darwyn & May Sanders 
11:30 am † Jack Anderson, requested by Mary Ann Burke  
5:00 pm       For the People of the Parish 

Mass Intentions are available. Stipend is $10.                            
Please email receptionist@sldmfishers.org. 

 

Please Pray for the Repose of the Soul of:                                                                                      
 

Mary Margaret Siemens Crush, 
grandmother of Lynn (Rick) Wajda 

 

Jacob Andrew Leppert,  
son of Steve (Tiphany) Leppert and Teresa DeMatos 

 

Timothy Francis Sheehan,                                                              
brother-in-law of Frances Palmer 

 

 Donna Croley, sister of Terri Norvanis 

Do you have a special prayer request?   
The community at SLDM is here to pray for 

you.  Please submit the prayer request online 
at sldmfishers.org, or write it in the prayer in-

tention book in the Narthex. 

Perpetual Living Rosary 

Needs People to Pray 

Join fellow parishioners and say one decade of the rosary 

each day, at any time and any place, so as a whole our parish 

is offering many rosaries in prayer per day. Parishioners are 

assigned a specific decade and mystery for each day, so a 

complete rosary is said among 5 people. Sign up as a family 

or individual volunteer - our hope is to have 40 rosaries of-

fered in prayer each day! Contact Jamie Anderson for more 

details at jamied.anderson10@gmail.com. 

Please Note that Incense Will Be Used 
At The Following Masses:                               

February 21 9:00am 
February 28 11:30am 

Liturgical Ministers are needed for Ash 

Wednesday and Holy Week Masses.   

Please sign up at the following link:  

http://bit.ly/liturgyhelp21                                                                    

Liturgical Ministers are also needed for Easter 

Masses: http://bit.ly/easterhelp21 

ARE NEEDED! 

http://bit.ly/liturgyhelp21
http://bit.ly/easterhelp21


 

Financial Update 

                                                            02/07/21    Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes        $    20,802   $      560,531 

Online Donations                               $    26,498   $     704,901 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash        $          999    $       24,904  

Total collected (before parish tithe)$  48,299     $  1,291,335 

                                   $(1,258,600)       

                                  $       32,735 

SERVICE 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure  

Total Mass Attendance                                               
For the weekend of February 7, 2021…….…...………......…956 

Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                       (10% 
of weekly basket collections)                                                              
This Month’s Tithe: Propagation of the Faith, Holy 
Family Shelter, Aid to the Church in Central & Eastern 
Europe, Appeal in Support of Catholic Press, St. Mi-
chael the Archangel Parish - Haiti 

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $        5,881.00 
Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes    $         124,579.00 Fund Donations 

Donations to the SLDM Educational Foundation Endow-
ment Fund can be mailed to: SLDM Accounting • P.O. 
Box 30 • Fishers, IN 46038. Checks should be made 
payable to St. Louis de Montfort, and the memo or an included 
note should specify the Education Endowment Fund. Please 
contact our office if you have any questions at 317-842-6778.   
Please remember the School Annual Fund in your year-end 
giving! Our goal is $150,000 to meet the most critical needs 
of our school. You may contact Maggie Fox 
(mfox@sldmfishers.org) with any questions. 

Cardinal 50/50  

Drawings  
No winner was drawn for the 

week of February 7th. 

The number drawn was 3563. 

The amount in the rollover jackpot is $1,885.00 

All registered parishioners may enter the weekly drawing 

by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50 envelope from your 

monthly packet or the 50/50 envelopes found in the Narthex.  

All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our parish school fund. 

If you have not yet 
made a pledge to the 
Catholic Ministries Ap-
peal (formerly Fruitful 
Harvest), we’ve sent a 
second request letter for 
your consideration. En-
closed will be examples 
of the many ministries 
supported by this im-
portant appeal, as well 
as a pledge card with 
return envelope to mail 
your gift in or you can 
return it to the weekend 
collection basket in the 
Narthex before Mass. 
By giving to the Catholic 
Ministries Appeal, you 
are helping to support 
programs for our retired 
priests as well as new 

seminarians, for our youth, college Newman Centers, dea-
cons, prison ministry, pregnancy centers and so much more. 
I encourage you to study the information in his mailing and 
to prayerfully consider giving generously with a gift of 
$50.00/month over the next 10 months (March 2021 until 
December 2021). A $500.00 gift from all parishioners who 
are able would help us reach our goal but no amount is too 
small.  We currently are at 65% of our parish goal and your 
support is needed and appreciated. For all those who have 
made a pledge, thank you. 
For further information about this appeal contact Fr. Haan, 
Fr. Sean, lay leader Matt Tucco or Scott Bernhardt. And 
again, thank you for being part of our parish community and 
all the support you provide. 

We are 
Filled 
with 
Hope  

You will be re-
ceiving a letter 
and a renewal 
commitment card 
asking for your 
financial support 
of our parish. 
This letter along with the one sent last month showing our 
past and projected budgets are intended to communicate the 
financial needs of our parish and why we are having a dedi-
cated focus on our parish offertory. Our Commitment Sun-
day is the weekend of February 20th & 21st and we encour-
age all parishioners to spend time in prayer and discussion 
with your family reflecting on this parish need and how you 
can best support it. By returning a pledge card on commit-
ment weekend or filling one out on our website now, we can 
begin looking to the future of St. Louis de Montfort and We 
are Filled with Hope.  If you have any questions about parish 
offertory please feel free to contact Fr. Haan, Fr. Sean or the 
parish stewardship/outreach office. Thank you. 



 

Faith Formation 

We have two options 

for students partici-

pating in our ministry 

this year:  

Hybrid model (1 week on 

campus and 1 week at home) 

or the family catechesis 

model (for those staying at 

home).  Please see the web-

site for our student ministry 

Covid-19 precautions and plans, registration form, and our 

calendar for the 2020-2021 year. 

Contact information:  

Reid Leazier at rleazier@sldmfishers.org or  

317-842-6778 x 232 

You can also follow us on Instagram @sldmjhym 

Young Adult Ministry is 

now meeting back on 

campus on Thursday eve-

nings @ 7pm in the Youth 

Ministry Center.   We are 

following our parish 

guidelines for protocols 

taken during the Covid-19 

pandemic.   

If you have any questions, please contact Reid Leazier 

at rleazier@sldmfishers.org or  

317-842-6778 x 232                                                                                   

Instagram@sldmyoungadults     

Through the waters of Baptism, we welcome 
to our faith community: 

• Destination Jesus will be at 

SLDM on Saturday, February 

13 from 6-9pm. Reach out to 

Dave Neeson for more info 

at dneeson@sldmfishers.org  

Daughters of Wisdom is also going virtual.  

Contact Gretchen Scott for details at Gretchen@schott.bz  .  

Zach Michael Povlinski 

Register for High School by visiting our website:  
https://www.sldmfishers.org/encounter  

Consecration Information 
"God desires that all children be committed to the care of a 

mother and a father. You are not a member of a single-
parent spiritual family. Mary is your spiritual mother, and 

St. Joseph is your spiritual father." Fr. Calloway 
With this in mind, we will be holding a zoom call to explain 

the Marian and St. Joseph consecrations.   
For more information, please visit: 

 www.sldmfishers.org/consecration-information 

Growing in Sexual Integrity: 

This is a course that will be available live and online.  The 

course dives into everything from vocations, wounds of sexu-

al abuse, same sex attraction and sexual addictions.  You 

may choose to take the course privately or with a supportive 

group.  To register and find out more information, please 

visit www.sldmfishers.org/bible-study.  The course will begin 

February 22nd in the Merton Room at 7PM. 

https://www.instagram.com/sldmyoungadults/
mailto:dneeson@sldmfishers.org
https://www.sldmfishers.org/encounter
http://www.sldmfishers.org/consecration-information


 

Tina & Gerald Vandermeir 
Shannon & Tommy Wheeler 

(Zoey) 
Manish & Tricia Gandhi 

(Lauren, Jason) 
Carolyn Birk 

Nathaniel & Stefanie Prodouz 
(Benjamin) 

Sallie Kuzmicz                          
( Karter, Collin, Karsen) 
Amanda & Kevin Howe 

(Ethan, Elena) 
Ben & Laura Hue (Nicholas) 

Mattea Albert 
Jacob Doerr 

Cathedral High School 2nd Quarter Honor Roll 

Congratulations to the following SLDM parishioners 

on their achievement of attaining honor roll at Cathe-

dral High School for the second quarter. 

Honors: 
Jackson Bethel 
Bryson Bethel 

Camden Jordan 
Margaret Thor 

 
High Honors: 

Isabel A'Hearn 
Colin Ayers 
David Ayers 

Braden Beasley 
Jared Bocchinfuso 

Ian Bonacuse 
Kyle Braun 

Ava Connaughton 
Anne Crabtree 
Patrick Doyle 

Rachel Dubbink 
Lauren Dubbink 
Lauren Evanseck 

Max Finn 
Mia Finn 
Lily Fox 

Alexandria Gregor 
Connor Hall 

Kennedi Harden 

Aris Inkrott 
Elle Kaiser 

Andrew Kinder 
Jack Kleck 

John Koppin 
Anthony Kwiatkowski 

John Larch 
Andrew Lupke 
Michael Lupke 

Ella Maher 
Riley Maher 

Katherine McCauley 
Kieran McCauley 
Gabriel Rodriguez 

Austin Rowe 
Avery Rowe 

Madeline Sheddy 
Paul Sheddy 
John Sheddy 
Luke Spencer 

Madeline Taylor 
William Toombs 

Jack Wajda 
Joshua Wesseling 

Brooke Wood 



 

DID YOU KNOW THAT SLDM CYO 

SPORTS ARE FOR ALL   PARISHION-

ERS!  YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ATTEND 

SCHOOL AT SLDM TO PARTICIPATE! 
Send us your team pictures from the 2020-21 Seasons: 
Please send any team pictures to cyo@sldmfishers.org. We 
want to use these for the Athletic website and The Catholic 
Moment.       
Sports Registrations: 
SOCCER, BASEBALL, KICKBALL, LACROSSE, AND TRACK 
ARE OPEN FOR REGISTRATION.  REGISTRATION FOR 
SOCCER ENDS FEBRUARY 20TH.  BASEBALL, KICKBALL, 
LACROSSE, AND TRACK END MARCH 1ST.  
Coed Soccer: grades 5-8  Baseball: boys grades 7-8  
Kickball is for girls grade 3-4   Track and field: grades 3-8  
SLDM Lacrosse is for grades 3-8 boys. Contact Jeff Utzinger 
with questions at jeffutzinger@sbcglobal.net. 
Please register at https://sldmfishers.org/athlete-
registration and submit payment.  You are not registered un-
less the payment has been received. 
MINI CARDS SOCCER (grades preK-3) OPENS FEBRUARY 
15TH.  It will close on MARCH 15TH.    
EIGHTH GRADE SPOTLIGHT: Beginning in February 
we will be highlighting the CYO and non academic careers of 
all 8th graders.  We will be contacting the parents of each 8th 
grader individually and asking for one paragraph written by 
your student. This is optional and not required. We will pro-
vide ideas of what may be included in the specific, individual 
email.    This will be posted on the Athletic tab of the web-
site.  This week’s spotlight are CHARLIE COWLIN AND 
AMELIA BUHNER.   Visit: https://sldmfishers.org/8th-
grade-spotlight to read about these amazing 8th graders.  
BOYS AND GIRLS CYO VOLLEYBALL: CYO Sports is 
looking for a new Coordinator for CYO Girls and Boys Volley-
ball. Please consider volunteering your time to a great cause. 
Please contact Marshall Scheper or Melissa Crowley at 
cyo@sldmfishers.org for more information.                                    
SMG GIRLS LACROSSE: Who is ready to get outside and 
have some fun?! *Spring Lacrosse Season* Open to girls 3rd
– 8th grade.  Teams are 3rd/4th, 5th/6th, 7th/8th  Open to 
girls from SMG, SLDM and OLG Parishes and Schools  No 
experience Necessary.                                                                        
Registration Website - http://smgonline.org/ministry/
sports/ SMG Registration Code is 194SMG-IN                                                                                      
Note: If you already have an OrgOnline Registration account 
from a different School/Parish add SMG through “Dual School 
Request” or you can create a separate SMG Account. The season 
will start early March and run through the end of May.                                                                       
Go Cardinals! 

M.O.M.S. (Moms Offering Moms Support)  
If you’re a mom, come join us!  
We have meetings for every schedule. Our Thursday morning 
meetings are the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 10
-11:30AM. Our Saturday morning meeting is the 2nd Satur-
day of the month from 8-9AM. Our evening Tuesday meeting 
is the second Tuesday of the month at 8PM. For location and 
additional information please contact Nicki Burnette 
at nickiruppe@gmail.com . We can't wait to see you there! 

Knights News 
Knights of Columbus 6923 
Leave No Neighbor Behind 
If you need help, especially during these times 
when it may be difficult to leave your home, 
the Knights welcome the opportunity to assist 

you. It may be raking leaves, shoveling snow (hopefully a mild 
winter), picking up groceries, general house cleaning or re-
pairs, the Knights are here to help.  Please contact Jim Harris 
at 317-418-3924 or Tim Campbell at 317- 607-9680 with ques-
tions and requests.  If you receive a voicemail, please leave a 
message and we will get back with you. 
Rosary before all Masses—The Knights lead the Rosary be-
fore all weekend Masses in the Church, 25 minutes before Mass 
begins. Please join us as we pray for our parish and country. 
Next Knights of Columbus Business Meeting will be 
held on Monday, March 8th, in Craig Willy Hall, with the 
Rosary beginning at 6:45 PM. 
All Men aged 18 and over are invited to Join the 
Knights of Columbus on Monday, February 22nd at 
6:30pm in the Craig Willy Hall. 
RSVP (required) and direct questions about the Knights or 
the initiation to Jim Harris 317-418-3924. 
2021 Scholarships for Knights of Columbus #6923 
Senior Students 
The Knights of Columbus Council #6923 is once again offer-
ing college scholarships to qualified graduating high school 
seniors of Council #6923 members. The scholarship is 
named after Carolyn M. Kirincich, who was a teacher at 
HSE Middle School.  Interested students, from Knights who 
are members of Council #6923 or dependents of council 
members, must request an application package by February 
28, 2021. Please contact Dave Reitz at 317-270-3132 or by 
email at djreitz59@gmail.com  

GUERIN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
NOW HIRING 
Director of Enrollment Management 
The Director of Enrollment Management is 
responsible for planning and implementing a 
strategic program to market St. Theodore 
Guerin High School to prospective students 
and their families; and, ultimately, for enrolling new stu-
dents in numbers sufficient to meet annual goals. The Direc-
tor will provide a creative vision and energetic oversight for 
all admissions and recruitment operations and retention 
efforts. The successful candidate will have demonstrated 
ability to coordinate an enrollment management program 
that will effectively attract, enroll, and retain students who 
desire to be a part of a dynamic faith based high 
school.  This is a full-time, year-round position. Interested 
candidates should visit GuerinCatholic.org/employment for 
more information. 

Financial Peace University 
No more money stress—ever! It’s possible when you know 
how to handle your finances. Join our virtual Financial Peace 
University class, and we’ll learn how to dump debt and build 
wealth. You won’t even have to leave home. And now, you 
can try Financial Peace free for 14 days! 
Classes usually last about 45 to 60 minutes. We’ll watch the videos 
on our own and meet together for discussion and activities. 
Financial Peace University (FPU) is the nine-lesson class that 
will teach you how to pay off debt, save and invest for your 
future. You’ll also connect with others, just like you who can 
hold you accountable, encourage you, and celebrate your 
progress!  
Visit fpu.com/1133361 to sign up and learn more. Class starts 
Wednesday, February 17, 2021. If you have any questions, 
please email John DeLucia at Jdelucia@townfin.com 
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Parish Information 

SLDM School 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax………………………………...……………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal 
Scott Stewart……………………………………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Secretary 
Erika Rowe/Brandy Roldan…………………………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

Reconciliation 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5-5:50pm, every Saturday morning fol-
lowing the 8am Mass, or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 

To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 

If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Sean Aaron at frsean@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 

Please call the parish office prior to making any funeral 
arrangements with a funeral director. This ensures that a 
priest and the church will be available. To preplan a fu-
neral prayer service and/or Mass, please contact the par-
ish office at 317-842-6778.                                                                   
RCIA 
Sessions are Tuesdays from 7-8:30PM in the Merton Room. Con-
tact Angela Exner at 317-842-6778, x240 or aexner@sldmfishers.org  if 
you are interested in learning more about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation                          
If you have a teen from the ages of 12-17 in need of Bap-
tism, Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation 
please contact Angela Exner—aexner@sldmfishers.org.  If 
your teen has already received Baptism, Reconciliation, 
and First Communion and is wishing to be Confirmed, 
please contact Dave Neeson - dneeson@sldmfishers.org. 

Parish Facilities Usage 

Event/Meeting Rooms must be approved and                       
reserved in advance (1 wk min.). Please 
email receptionist@sldmfishers.org for all schedul-
ing.  All events and room reservations must be requested 
in writing. Craig Willy Hall may be rented with a fee. For 
wedding receptions (minimum 2-week notice), the sacra-
mental marriage must be celebrated at SLDM. Hall 
forms are available in the parish office. All adults partici-
pating in events with youth under 18 yrs. of age must 
have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification.  

Bulletin Announcements: Any bulletin 
announcements are to be sent for approval to your par-
ticular staff representative. If you aren ’t sure who your 
staff representative is, send the announcement to Jeff 
Oelker at joelker@sldmfishers.org.  Bulletin announce-
ments will typically run for two weeks.                                                                    

Parish Staff 
Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan  
Email…………………………………….…...frhaan@sldmfishers.org 
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Sean Aaron…….………………………………………………..ext. 242 
Email…………………………………..…….frsean@sldmfishers.org  

……………………………………………………………...ext. 233 
Email…………………………………………joelker@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt…………………………………………………..ext. 294 
Email…………………………………..sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Tori Bohlander……………………………………………………………ext. 213 
Email………………………………………….mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Liturgical Music Ministries                       
Terri Delaney……………………………………………………...ext. 234 
Email……………………………….………tdelaney@sldmfishers.org  
Coordinator of Adult Formation, Mission and Discipleship 
Angela Exner………………………………………………………ext. 240 
Email……………………………….…...……aexner@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer……………………………………………(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Faith Formation 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
High School Youth Minister 
Dave Neeson…………..……...…………………………………..ext. 310 
Email……………………………………….dneeson@sldmfishers.org 
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak…………………………………………………….ext. 241 
Email…………………………………..bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist 
Email………………………………….receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone……………………..………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….………………………...317-576-1932 

 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel Project 
toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 
Jamie Anderson..317-498-4855...jamied.anderson10@gmail.com 
Ange Bailey……...317-557-7337..…...ABailey@starbucks.com 
Scot Boutcher….817-517-1704…..scot.boutcher@yahoo.com 
Patrick Carter…...317-695-0298…..pcarter76@sbcglobal.net 
Emily Colmenar…509-554-8176…emily.colmenar@gmail.com 
Gene Dustman.….260-433-2658…...gdustman@yahoo.com             
Jeff Grasser…….….757-493-1313…...….grasserja@gmail.com                      
Chad Greene...…….217-474-1819…...cbgreene15@gmail.com                      
Bryan John………317-979-1060……..bryancjohn@gmail.com                    
Louie Jorczak….317-554-9791….louie.joczak@icemiller.com 
Alan Lessard……….317-436-7331……….alessard11@cox.net                        
Mark Mader……...765-969-2651…….mmader13@gmail.com  

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 
The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 

To report an instance of sexual abuse, 

please Contact Doris May 765-464-4988 or 

visit https://dol-in.org/reporting-an-incident  
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